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Thank you for choosing MIPRO's MI-808R miniature stereo receiver.
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This system is engineered to meet the stringent requirements demanded in a
variety of pro audio applications, such as by musicians, performers and
directors.
To get the most out of your system, please read this manual thoroughly.

3. Glossary ：
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4. Operating the MI-808R：
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5. Important Notes：
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Characteristic of MI-808R：
MI-808R is a part of a wireless monitoring system designed specially for
use in stage performance and broadcasting. The main purpose of this system
is to allow the user to listen to program feedback discreetly, instead of via a
complicated matrix of audio cables and monitor speakers. In addition, MI-808R
can serve as a conference PA system or multi-lingual receiver. To maximize
audio quality, S/N ratio and dynamic range, MIPRO uses "Dynamic Signal
Processing Technology" to limit spurious and background noise.

Your Package Contains the Following Accessories﹕
Earphone
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2. Features of MI-808R：

Stereo Receiver
1
2
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3. Glossary ：

The MI-808R is a UHF-band stereo bodypack receiver. In each 24 MHz
bandwidth there are 16 pre-programmed, user selectable non-interfering
frequencies available. The MI-808R employs advanced dual-antenna diversity
reception to eliminate signal dropouts and to enhance signal stability. A
Mono/Stereo switchable audio output and a lightweight and rugged magnesium
alloy casing combine to make it the right choice for audio professionals.
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Features：
1.

6

Dual-antenna diversity reception eliminates signal dropouts and enhances
reception stability.

2.

Rugged and durable magnesium alloy casing.

3.

Numeric LED channel display with an auto power saver feature.

4.

Stereo/ mono switchable audio output.

5.

PLL-synthesized technology features 24 MHz bandwidth with 16 preprogrammed, user selectable frequencies, adjustable at the touch of a
button.

6.

POWER on/off and RF signal indicators.

7.

A dynamic expander circuit ensures a S/N ration of greater than 90dB.

8.

Use 2 AA-size batteries.

9.

Equipped with unbreakable, flexible antennas.

Important Note:
The MI-808R receiver MUST be used with a MI-808T transmitter.
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(Fig. 1)

Power Switch and Volume Control: Power on/off and adjusts earphone
volume.
Stereo Monitoring Earphone Jack: Connects to a monitoring earphone.
Power indicator: To indicate if the battery level is too low and that the
batteries require replacement.
Signal Indicator: Indicates the receiver signal reception level.
Left/right Channel Balance Control: Adjusts the volume of the left/right
channels.
Housing
Numeric LED Display: Displays the channel currently selected.
Channel Selector: Autoscans to select an interference free channel.
Mono/Stereo Switch: Switches between mono or stereo audio output.
Output Level Limiting Switch: Allows the user to select the maximum
output level to the earphone.
Squelch Adjustment: Adjusts receiver's squelch level.
Antenna A & B: Fixed receiving antennas.
Battery Cover: Covers two AA-size batteries
Belt Clip
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4. Operating the MI-808R：

3.Connecting Earphones (See Illustration Below)

1. Using Batteries And The Automatic Power Management System:

Connect the stereo jack of the monitoring earphone to the 3.5mmf stereo
connector. You can also use any conventional matching earphone or connect the output
of receiver to the input of any audio device.

The MI-808R miniature receiver can use either 2 conventional or rechargeable AA
batteries. When using conventional batteries, please select high quality, leak-free
alkaline batteries. When using rechargeable batteries, please select high capacity NiMH batteries that are free from memory effect. Powering the MI-808R from alkaline
batteries will give you 10 hours operating time. When the battery voltage drops below 2
volt, the power indicator will flash as a low power warning. When the battery voltage
falls below 1.7 volt, the power management system will shut down power to protect
batteries from leaking or from being damaged due to over-discharge.

Note:
Theearphone s ocketin the MI-808R features stereo output, so please makesure
your earphone has a stereo jack. Ifa mono jack is used, a short circuit is possible
which could resultinadamagedcircuitinearphone.

3.5mmφEarphone

2. Changing Batteries (Please see illustration below)
1.
2.

Pushing down both snap locks on thesides of battery cover to open and remove
thebatteries.
Insert two 1.5 volt (AA) batteries into the battery compartment observing the
correct polarity. Then push the cover up to close the battery compartment.
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4. Power-On And Volume Adjustment
Turn the power/volume switch (1), located on top of receiver, clockwise to turn on
the power. After the power is on, the power status indicator (3) will flash and the
numeric LED display (7) will show the preset channel. The numeric LED display (7) will
extinguish after 4 seconds to save power (see illustration below).
Continue turning the power/volume switch (1) clockwise to turn the volume up or
counterclockwise to turn the volume down. The volume setting can be limited via the
LIMIT switch. (Please see illustration below.)
Power OnProcedure:
Turningclockwise toturn o n .
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AdjustmentOn LIMIT Switch:
Turningclockwisetoturnon.

Note:
When the receiverisnotinuse,pleasemakesure thepoweristurnedoff. If the
microphone is not t o be used for some t ime, please remove the batteries fromthe
batterycompartment,to avoid battery leakage which couldresult indamagedbattery
springs and thecircuit.Ifrechargeablebatteries were used, pleaseremove and
recharge them.
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VolumeControlisnotworkingwhen
limitswitchissetat"ON"position.

WhenLIMITswitchissetat"OFF"position,turning
volumecontrolclockwisetoincreasevolumeand
turningcounterclockwisetodecreasevolume.

Note:
The system will not turn onifinsufficient battery power is available. Please change to
new batteriesimmediately orcheck toensure thatthebatteriesare properly installed
and that their polarity is correct.
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5. Setting Up The Receiver Channel (See Illustration Below)

7. Output Limit Switch For Earphone

After holding the channel adjustor （8）for 2 seconds, the numeric LED panel
（ 7 ）will start flashing and the adjustor can be released. Then, pushing the adjustor
once will increase the channel number. When the system reaches channel 16, it will
cycle back to channel 1 and start the channel selection sequence again. While the LED
is flashing, holding the channel adjustor（8） for 2 seconds will increase the channel
number automaticallyuntil released.

The output limit switch for the earphone (10) allows the user to engage output
limiting. Because the earphone volume output can be extremely loud while in the
unlimited mode, proper volume setup and management is very important. It is
recommended to setup the system using the limit mode.
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6. Stereo/Mono Switch:
The stereo/mono switch （9 ）allows the use of earphones with either a stereo or
mono output. The transmitter must be set at stereo transmission, if a stereo output is
required.

Note:
When i n stereo mode, the receiver exhibits a richer soundquality, but with a lower
S/Nratio. Wheninmonomode,the S/Nration ishigher than stereomode. This is why
some users feelthatmono mode has a longer receiving distance thanstereomode.

Note:
To protect your h earing, i t is recommended to set theoutputlimitto the "ON"
position. It is also recommended that you remove your earphone after using it for a long
period oftimetoavoidpermanenthearing degradation.

8. Squelch Control
The squelch control (7) requires a small screw driver to adjust. Turning the control
clockwise will reduce the effective reception distance, but will also lessen interference
noise. Conversely, turning the control counterclockwise will increase the effective
reception distance, but it will also increase possibility of interference. Hence, proper onsite adjustment and set up is required for optimum performance.

Note:
Ifinterference is noticed, squelchadjustments can bemade withtheaidofthered
LED.

9. RF Signal LED Indicator
When the RF Indicator (4) glows, it is indicating that signals from transmitter are
being received. However, interference signals o n t h e same frequency will also cause
the indicator (4) to glow. To eliminate interference, you should switch to aninterferencefree channel.
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10. RF Receiving Antennas
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The MI-808R receiver uses true diversity design. There is one receiving antenna
(12) on each side. To ensure optimal performance, DO NOT shorten or tangle the
antennas. Also, please make sure that there is no material near the antennas that is
conductive or that might interfere with reception.
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11.Balance Control
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The balance control (5) adjusts the volume balance of earphone between the left
channel and the right channel. The balance control should be set in the centre position
for an evenly balanced output. When turned clockwise, the volume of the right channel
remains unchanged while volume of left channel decreases. When turning
counterclockwise, the situation is reversed. When in the centre position, the volume
level is evenly balanced between the left and right channels.

IEM-707TStereoTransmitter
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NOTE﹕

12. Belt Clip (Please see illustration below)
This can be rotated thru 360 degrees to adjust the receiver to the desired angle.
To detach the clip, simply rotate the clip 30 degrees to the right (clockwise) and use a
Philips (-) screwdriver to remove.

5. Important Notes：
1.

To avoid interference, monitoring systems and wireless microphone systems
should not operate simultaneously using the same frequency band.

2.

Battery charge life is very much related to the output volume of the earphone.
The louder the earphone output volume, the higher the current consumption will
be and therefore the shorter the battery charge life. Using an earphone that has
high sensitivity and good isolation will assist greatly in increasing operating hours.
It is recommended that you use an earphone with a minimum 110dB/mW
sensitivity.

3.

If the receiver will not be used for some time, please remove the batteries from
battery compartment to avoid battery leakage and which could result in damaged
battery springs and circuitry.
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NOTE﹕
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NOTE﹕
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